
1850 CONVENTION-MEXICO. SEPTEl\lBER 2, 1899. 

September2,1899. Convention for the emchange of -1.rfoney Orders between the Post Ojfi.ce 
September 20, 1899- Department of the United States of America and the postal adminis

tration of Kemco . 
• 

ARTICLE 1.--Erchange. 

Exchange of money There shall be a regular exchange of )ifoney Orders between the 
oroers. United States of America and Mexico. 

ARTICLE 2.-0onversion. 

To be expressed in 1. The amounts of Orders issued either in Mexico or in the United 
~~~ted states money, States shall be expressed in money of the United States; and, in view 

of the frequent fluctuation of exchange between the two countries, it 
is agreed that the amount of each Money Order shall be converted 
into the proper equivalent by the Mexican postal administration; that 
is to say: the amounts received by the Mexican postal administration 
for Money Orders payable in the United States shall be converted into 
the money of the United States at the rate of exchange current at the 
time of issue, in the City of Mexico, and the amounts of Money Orders 
issued in the United States on Mexico shall be converted in like manner 
by the Mexican postal administration into Mexican money at the rate 
of exchange current at the City of Mexico on the day on which the 
Exchange Office designated by Mexico receives the list referred to in 
Article 9 of this Convention. 

Maximum amount. 

Fractions. 

2. The postal administration of Mexico may, however, modify, when 
it deems it advisable, the mode of procedure indicated in the preceding 
paragraph for the conversion of the Orders issued in Mexico on the 
United States, in such wise that the amount of such Orders shall be 
expressed in Mexican money at the time of their issue in Mexico, and 
the conversion into the money of the United States shall oo made by 
the Exchange Office designated by Mexico, at the rate of exchange 
current there on the day on which the list of such Orders is dispatched 
to the Exchange Office of the United States. In order to adopt this 
modification it wiU be necessary for the postal administration of Mex
ico to notify the Post Office Department of the United States six 
months in advance. (t See note.) 

ARTICLE 3.-_Jfaximum amount. 

1. The maximum amount for which a Mone}· Order may be drawn 
in either country upon the other shall be one hundred dollars or the 
equivalent in Mexican money. ' 

2. No Money Order shall contain a fractional part of a cent or of a 
centavo. 

ARTICLE 4. - Our"l'ency. 

Payment in legal 1. The amounts of Money Orders shall be deposited by the remitters 
money, etc. and paid to the payees in gold coin or in any other legal money of the 

same current value. 

Feea. 

2. However, in case there should be in circulation in either country 
currency of legal tender, but of less value than gold, the administra
tion of that country shall have the right to receive and emP,loy the 
same in its relations with the public, taking into account the ddference 
of value. 

ARTICLE 5.-Fees. 

The Post Office Department of Mexico and the Post Office Depart
ment of the United States shall each have power to fix, from time to 
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t!me, ~e fees to _be charg~d. on all Money Orders they may respec
tively issue. This comm1ss10n shall belong to the issuing postal 
administration. 

ARTICLE 6.-.Names. 

1. No Money Order shall be issued unless the applicant furnish in Namee. 
full the surname, and at least the initial of one first name, both of the 
remitter and the payee, or the name of the firm or company who are 
the remitters or payees, together with the address of the remitter and 
that of the payee. 

2. If, however, any applicant for a Money Order shall tender the 
name of either the remitter or payee at greater length, such particu
lars shall be received and entered in the list. 

ARTICLE 1.-&change offices. 

1851 

The service of the Postal Monev Order System between the two 
countries shall be performed exclusively by the agency of the offices 
of exchange. On the part of Mexico the office of exchange shall be 
Nuevo Laredo, Tamaulipas, and. on the part of the United States, 

Exchange offlcee. 

Laredo, Texas. 
ARTICLE 8.-.&change "lists. 

1. The particulars of all Money Orders drawn in the United States Listi. 

upon Mexico shall be entered at the Exchange Office of Laredo in a 
list similar to the form marked "A" (in the appendix), in which list 
shall be shown the amount of each Order in United States money. 
Such list, after having received the impression of the Laredo date 
stamp, shall be forwarded, in duplicate, to the Exchang:e Office at 
Nuevo Laredo, where both copies shall be impressed with the date 
stamp of that office, where the rate of conversion and the amount to 
be paid on each Order in the money of Mexico sl:mll be noted on both 
copies of the list, and where the requisite arrangements for effecting 
payment of the Orders shall be carried out. 

2. In like manner the particulars of Money Orders drawn in Mexic9 
upon the United States shall be entered at the Exchange .Office at 
N uevo Laredo in a list similar to the form marked • • B," in which shall 
be shown the rate of conversion and the amount of each Order in the 
monev of both countries. Sueh list, nfter having received the impres
sion of the date stamp of that offieP, shall Im forwarded in duplicate to 
the Exchange Oflke at Laredo, where it shall receive the impression of 
thP date stainp in use at that oflil'e. and where inland (1·e-i.<r,<r1u,d) Orders 
and Advices corresponding to the entries in the list shall be issued, to 
effect payment in a<"cordanee with the regulation:,; of the Post Office 
Department of the l~nited States. 

3. The lists as well as the entries in the lists shall be numbered con- Lists to be num
secutivelv 1, 2, 3, 4, 5. etc .. in the order of dispatch, commencing on July bered, etc. 

1st of eac·h calendar vear, and the receipt of each list shall be aeknowl-
edged on either side l,y means of the first subsequent list forwarded in 
the opposite direction. 

4. :-;ueh lists shall he transmitted by each mail dispatched from 
X uevo Laredo to Laredo, and vice-1Jer8a, and shall be written in copying 
ink. 

5. One copy of each exchange list shall be returned by the receiving 
Exehange Office to the dispatching Exchange Office; but, before return
ing such copy, the receiving Exchange Office shall enter therein the 
names of the respective offices of payment of the Orders enumerated 
in the li:;t. 

6. Should it happen that on the day when the list is to be di~patched 
there are no Orders to be communicated for payment. the h~t m~st 
nevertheless be sent; but, in that event. the Exchange Office will wnte 
across the list the words: '•Xo ~Ioney Orders." 
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ARTICLE 9.-Internal orders issued. 

_Receip~ of list from 1. As soon as the list of the dispatching office shall have reached the 
dispatchmgoffice, etc. • • ffi f h h 1 h II f d f f t receivmg o ce o exc ange, t e atter s a orwar , ree o pos age, 

the internal (re-issued) Money Orders drawn in favor of the payees for 
the amounts specified in the list, to the respective payees, or to the 
offices of destination, in conformity with the regulations existing in 
each country for the payment of Money Orders. 

2. When the lists shall show irregularities which the receiving office 
shall not be able to rectify, that office shall demand an explanation with 
as little delay as possible. Pending the receipt of the explanation the 
issue of internal (re-issued) Money Orders of payment relating to the 
entries in the list found to be erroneous should be suspended. 

ARTICLE 10. -Issue and payment. 

Issue and payment. 1. The Money Orders issued by each country on the other shall be 
subject, as regards issue and payment, to the regulations which govern 
the payment of Domestic Money Orders in the country of issue or of 
payment, respectively. 

~- It is agreed that all Money Orders paid in either country shall be 
retained by the country in which they are paid. 

Errors, etc. 

Duplicates, etc. 

Repayments. 

Void orders. 

ARTICLE 11.-.Duplwates, etc. 

1. When it is desired that any error in the name of the payee or remit
ter shall be corrected, or that the amount of a Money Order shall be 
repaid to the remitter, application must be made by the remitter to the 
postal administration of the country in which the Order was issued. 

, 2. Duplicate Orders shall only be issued by the :p<?stal administra
tion of the country of payment, and in conformity with the regulations 
established or to be .established in that country. 

ARTICLE 12. -Repayments. 

Repayment, whether of an original or by means of a duplicate 
Order, shall not be made to the remitter until it has been ascertainedi 
through the postal administration of the country on which the origina 
order was drawn, that the Order has not been paid and will not be paid 
in the country of payment. 

ARTICLE 13. - Void OTMr8. 

1. Orders which shall not have been paid within twelve calendar 
months from the month of issue shall become void, and the sums 
received shall accrue to and be at the disposal of the country of origin. 

2. The Post Office Department of Mexico shall, therefore, enter to 
the credit of the United States, in the quarterly account, the amount 
of all Money Orders entered in the lists received from the United 
States which remain unpaid at the end of the period specified. 

3. On the other hand, the Post Office Department of the United 
States shall, at the close of each month, transmit to the postal admin
istration of Mexico, for entry in the quarterly account, a detailed state
ment of all Orders included in the lists dispatched from Mexico which 
under this article, become void. ' ' 

ARTICLE 14.-Accounts. 

1. At the close of each quarter an account shall be prepared by the 
postal administration of Mexico, showin~, in detail, the total of the 
~ containing the particulars of Ord.!3rs issued in either country dur
mg the quarter and the balance resulting from such transactions. 

2. Two copies of the account shall be transmitted to the Post Office 
Department of the United States, at Washington, and the balance, 
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which must always be stated in United States money, shall, after 
proper verification, if due by the postal administration of Mexico, be 
paid at W ashmgton, in the money of the United States, by a sight bill 
of exchange on New York, N. Y., sent.by that administration at the 
same time tnat it transmits the account; and, if due by the Post Office 
Department of the United States, it shall be paid at the same time that 
the latter returns the accepted copy of the account, by means of a sight 
bill of exchange on the City of Mexico, D. F., drawn in United States 
money. 

3. For this quarterly account forms shall be used in conformity with 
the patterns "C," "D," "E" and "F" in the appendix. 

4. If, pending the settlement of an account, one of the two postal 
administrations shall ascertain that it owes the other a balance exceed
ing five thousand dollars (!M,000), the indebted administration shall 
promptly remit to the other the approximate amount of such balance. 

ARTICLE 15.-Detailedregulatums. 

1853 

The Postmaster General, in either country, shall be authorized to Additional roles. 

adopt any additional rules, not repugnant to the foregoing, for the 
greater security against fraud or for the better working of the system 
generally. All such additional rules, however, must be communicated 
to the Postmaster General of the other country. 

ARTICLE 16.-Suspensi<m, of convention. 

Each administration is authorized, in extraordinary circumstances Teml:,~ mspen. 
that would justify the measure, to sus~nd temporarily the Money sion ° se ce. 

Order service in whole or in part, upon condition of giving notice of 
such suspension immediately to the other country, and, if deemed 
necessary, by means of the telegraph. 

ARTICLE 11.-Date of taking effect. 

This convention shall come into operation on the * second day of 
October, 1899, and shall continue in force until twelve months after 
either of the contracting parties shall have notified the other of its 
intent10n to terminate it. The date in effect shall, however, be post
poned at the request of either of the respective administrations.* 

Done in dupli,:ate, and signed at "\Vashington, on the second day of 
September, 1899, and at Mexico, on the twentieth day of September, 
1899. 

[SEAL.] 

[SEAL.] 
Director 

Approved: 
[SEAL.] 

(Signed) Cn. EMORY SMITH, 
Pm1trnaste1· General ({( the Dnited States. 

(Signed) :\I. DE ZAMACONA E INCLAN, 
General of Posts of the United States of Kexico. 

FRA:SCisco Z. llExA. 

XOTES. 

ART. 2. t By telegram of October 31st, from the )Iexican postal administration, the 
mode of procedure mdicate<l in Sec. 2 of thill article is accepted by that administration, 
to have effect Jan. 1st, 1900, and the consent of this department was given thereto 
urnl;,r date of Sov. 1st. It is therefore understood that the method described in Sec. 2 
!'hall be followed in carrying out this convention. 

ART. 17. * In the correspondence between the respective postal administrations it 
was stipulated by l\Iexico that thi.;i convention, althonghaccordingto its text in effect 
on October 2d, should not come into operation until duly ratified by the Mexican 
Senate. Sotice of such ratification was given the Post Office Department of the 
rnited States, by telegraph, on October 2d, coupled, however, with a request that 
the date of operation be postponed until January 1st, 1900. '!'o this request affirma
tive response was made, on Oct-0ber6th, and the date of operation, as mutually agreed 
upon, is therefore fixed for January 1st, 1900. 

Duration. 

Signature. 
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A. 

List No......... J Exchange 
Office 

List of Mcmey Orders issued in the United States of America and payable in i Stamp. 
Jfe:cico. .L_~ 

Blanks to be filled by the l:nited States 
Exchange Office. 

Blaqks to be filled by the Mexican 
Exchange Office. 

Lista No ....... . 

Full 
Address 

~ of 
" Payee. 
i0-4 1--

0 
c5 
" ,E 
0 

Pesos. Centa• 
VOS. 

Remarks. 

[ Stampof I 
I Laredo 
C'.:change Office. I 

I~"TER."'UTIONAL MoNEY ORDER ExcHANGE OFFICE. 
Laredo, Te:cas, ...................... '..190 .. 

Sir-I have received the List No .......... , from your office, dated .............. , 
on the ............. . 

The examination of the said li~t has demonstrated the correctness of the totals 
therein set forth, to wit: amounts paid in ............ dollars ........ cents. 

In turn, I transmit to you, herewith (in duplicate), my List No .......... , of 
International Money Orders, amounting in the aggregate to ............ dollars 
........ cents. 

Please examine, complete, and return to me the original of the said List with 
your acknowledgement of receipt endorsed thereon. 

Postmaster 
of International Jfoney Order Exchange Office. 

To the Postmaster, 
International Money Order Exchange Office, 

Nuei-o Laredo (Taumaulipas). 

List No ....... . 
~lodelaOficina 
I de cambio de 
I Nnevo Laredo. 

OFICINA DE C.U.IBIO I~"TERNACIONAL DE GIROS POSTALES 
Nue,:o Laredo, ...................... : .190 . . 

Se,ior-He examinado la lista que se halla en el anverso marcada No .......... , 
fecha de .................... de 19 .... , que arroja un importe total de ........... . 
dollars y ...... cents. 

Encuentro dicha lista exacta con las excepciones siguientes. 

Al Administrador de Correos 

El Administrador de Correos 
de la Ojicina de Cambio Internacicmal de giros postak.,. 

de la Oficina de Cambio Internacional de giros postales, 
Laredo, Ttxas. 
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• 
B. 

Lista No ......... . 

Lista de Giros postoles librados en Mexico, y pagaderos en los Estados Unidos de America. 

Estas columnas deben, !lenarse por la Oficina de Cambio de Mexico. 

. 
.slJ 1.§ ~ ~e ] ,_; Direccion =" 6 .! ' 

0 de! ""' "' "~ ,::0 .... ~ "' 8i "" Tenedor. 00: 
~ 
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I 
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I 

I 

i 

Lista No ..... . 

Estas colnmnas deben 

J~e~=ro~1"i?:=. 

.i 

;~ 
iii,~ 
-c .,_ 
'tlo 
e] .,,.. 
a~ 
"'"' z 

--

dos Unidos . 

o-.s 0 ~"' :!l!! 
""~ :!i = ">, _g 
"'" al s·5 i: O:<C ! ii;8 

0 

I 
Sello de la 
Oficina de 

Nuevo Laredo. 

OFICINA DE CAMBIO INTERNACIONAL DE GIROB POSTALES, 
Nuevo Laredo, .................. 190 .. 

Selior-He recibido la lista No ......... de esa Oficina de cambio intemacional de 
giros postales fechada el. ............ de ............ de 190 .. , que llego a misma.nos 
el dia ............ de ............ de 190 .. . 

El examen que de dicha lista se ha hecho, demuestra la exactitud de los datos con-
~ignados en ella (* y cuyo resultado es el siguiente. Total pagados ............... . 
dollars y .......... cents. 

A mi ves, remito a Ud, con esta (por duplicado) una lista de giros postales inter-
nacionales, marcado con el numero ... • ... y cuyo importe total asciende a .......... . 
dollars y .......... cents. 

Sirvase Ud., examinar, completar, y devolyerme el original de esta Iista, haciendo 
constar en ella el acuse de rec1bo correspond1ente. 

Al Administrador de correos 
de la Oficina de camfno intenwcivnal 

de r,iros postales El Admini8trador de la Ojicina 
a Laredo, Texa.•. de cambio de giros postales. 

•Sise encontraren diferencias, se hamn constar II contlnuaclon. 

INTERN.~TIONAL MONEY ◊RDER EXCHANGE OFFICE, 

Laredo, Texa.~, ................ 190 .. 

Stamp of the 

I 
Exchange Office 

of Laredo. 

Sir-I have examined your list of l\Ioney Orders, No ............ dated ... ------·• 
showing a total of. ............... dollars ............ cents. 

The said list has been found correct with the following exceptions: 

To the Postma8ter 
at the Internati=al Money Order Exchange Ojfice, 

Nuevo Laredo, Jlexico. 

Postma8ter at Laredo, Texa,. 

1855 
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C . 

............ trimestre de 190 .... 

Esl,ado detallado de Listas. 

Giros librados en Mexico. Giros librados en los Estados Unidos. 

"' .=! "' .=! 'O 'O • 
os "' .2i aj ~- t ~~ ~~ ... .,s a- -=- 8. a-; ,<:;..'!I 
,:,.!! "' ... "'-"' a -::i- "' z ,.. ..... z ,.. .... 

s ,._ s 

I 

('. 

I 

D . 

. . . . . . . . . . . . trimestre de 190 . ... 

Giros ruyo importo se ha reintegrado. 

Giros librados en Mexico. Giros libmdos en los Estados Unidos. 

No. inter- Lista. No.inter- Lista. 
nacional Importe. nacional Importe. 
de! Giro. No. Fecha. de! Giro. No. Fecha. 

s c. s c . 

. 

Total .... Total .... 

E . 

............ trimutre de 190 .... 

Giros caducos. 

Giros llbmdos en Mexico. Giros librados en los Estados Unidos. 

No. inter- Lista. ;' No. lnter-1 Lista. i nacional Importe. 
!. nacional Importe. 

delgiro. No. Fecha. ! de! giro. No. Fecha. ! 
i ! 

I 
s c. s c. 

I 

: 
; 

; 

Total .... 
I Total .... ! 
I I 
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F . 

. . . . . . . . . . trimestre de 190 ... .. 

ESTADO GENERAL 

que manijiesta el resultado del cambio de giros postales entre Mexico, y los Estados Unidos. 

A favor de Mexico. 

Giros expedidos en los·Estados 
Unidos y pagaderos en Mex• 
ico segnn el Estado detallado 
(CJ·········••·••············ 

A favor de los Estados Unidos. 

Giros expedidos en Mexico y 
_.ieros en Ios Est.ados 
tJriidos, segnn el Est.ado de-
tallado (C) ....•••••.... ···:· .....•••••••• f .... 

Giros cuyo importe se ha rein• Giros cuyo importe se ha rein• • 
tegrado e (D) ........ ........ .......... ........ tegrado (DJ ................................... . 

Giros caducos (E) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Giros caducos (E) ............................•... 

Pagado en cuenta por la Ad· 
ministracion General de Co-

· · = ~~ .~~::: ·u 
··············190 •• 

.............. 1.90 .. 

··············190 •• 

Credito total de Mexico .......................... . 

Pagado en cuenta por el De• 

••• ~~~~,SrTrreosdelos 

··············190 .. 

. ............. 190 .. 

Credito total de los Estados 
Unidos ........................................ . 

Saf?n~l,/~.~~~.~~.~~.~~~~. ==i== Saldol!.favorde Mexico ••••••• ==~ 
--i--

Se declara aceptada la cuenta anterior, reconociendose el saldo de .............. . 

dollars y ............... . a favor de! correo de 

Jlccico, 

............... ····· ..... . 190 

EXAMINADO Y ACEPI'ADO. 

Wa.~ltington, D. C., 

YOL XXXI--117 

Auditor por el Departamento de Correos 
de los Estados Unidos. 

18fi7 
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